Stay
connected!
Now you have the power of
Unlimited Internet, texting,
email, local phone service and
much more!
Easy as 1, 2 3

Clarendon College Dorm
Connectivity
Getting your Internet, Smart
Phone, iPad or other web device
(XBox, Wii) is fast and easy to
set up.
In just 3 steps you can be
connected.
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Getting Started
Dorm Internet Connectivity is not part
of your college fees. But the good news
is that no matter if you have just a computer, or a computer and smart phone.
Or a computer, smart phone, iPad and a
gaming console you can connect all of
these devices to your Internet connectivity.
First: You will need to get your MAC
address for every device you want to
connect. (If you need help to get this
information just turn on the first device
you want to connect and look at the WiFi networks) Go to Welcome Network.
Look at the MAC addresses help section.
Second: Sign up and choose the number
of devices you want to connect and pick
the best option for you.
Third: Pay for your service with a credit
card or debit card and now you have
connectivity in any dorm.

Stay Connected
The advantage to setting up your computer
and other devices it that it can save you and
your parents a whole lot of money.
We have made it fast,
simple and very
affordable to connect
your computer, cell
phone (which saves
on data usage), I Pad ,
Game console and
more.

So stay connected, enjoy all that your
college experience can deliver and
tweet, facebook, brose without
limitations.
It’s Fast!
It’s Affordable!
And remember our award winning
customer service is always there to help
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

1-806-322-2222

Fast and Affordable
1) Pick the number of devices you want to
have access. 1, 2 or 3 devices
2) Sign up for either monthly, 1 semester
and save 35% or the whole school year
with a savings of 50% as compared to
the monthly service. Payment is done
in advance. (See terms and details)
3) Have your Credit Card ready, enter the
required information and you are ready
to go.

This service also activates your dorm telephone to free local calls and incoming calls.
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